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for STEP testing was also a matter
of consideration when it was de
cided to drop the STEP requir
ement. There will be no other
test given to replace the original
Sophomore test.

Aprii 17, 1970

A thletes Listed
A s IOutstanding

ONE Revamps
Seaior Tests

Several ONC students have had
questions concerning the discontinuation of the Graduate Record
Examinations (GRE) and sopho
more (STEP) tests. For this rea
son, Dr. Westfall, who handles
all such testing, has made some
general statements regarding the
reasons for this change.
The discontinuation of the GRE
test is a result of a decision made
by the GRE Board which required
a revision in the institutional test
ing program by the Educational
Testing Service. The Undergrad
uate Program will succeed the
regular Graduate Record Exam
inations, and will include the Area
Tests (Humanities, Natural Scien
ces, and Social Sciences), an Apti
tude Test (Verbal and Quanitative
Ability), and Field Tests in twen
ty-three subjects. The Undergrad
ate Program tests will be used in
place of the GRE beginning in Oc
tober, 1970, and will strive to
meet its two main objectives:
to serve as a source of information
for student counseling, and to
provide information useful in cur
ricular and departmental evaluat
ion. In this sense, the Undergrad
uate Record Examination scores
and data will be compatible and
equivalent to GRE data of the
past.
In short, the GRE test will nc
longer be given because .** is being
replaced by the UGRE, and the
GRE Board will not allow it to be
used for institutional testing after
October 1 , 1970.
Dr. Westfall also stated that
there are several reasons for the.
discontinuation of the sophomore
tests (STEP). The primary rea
son, however, was that this parti
cular test was not being used for
it? intended purpose, which was
to aid in counseling. However, the
various
departments indicated
that other means of judging.stu
dent progress (such as his success
in certain courses) would be more
meaningful evaluations than the
STEP tests.
It was suggested that a third
reason for the discontinuation of
the Sophomore tests was that the
test itself maintained very low
(1957) norms. The inconvenience
involved in taking an entire day

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
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Five Olivet students have been
named tor the 19/U volume of
Outstanding College Athletes of
America. They are Tom Pasko,
Marlow Garvinp Dana Schrock,
Morry McBride, and Larry Schmalfeidt. Nominated by the school
earlier this year, these athletes
were chosen to appear in this awa
rds publication on the- basis of
their achievements.
Outstanding College Athletes
of America is sponsored by the
Outstanding Americans Founda
tion, a nonprofit organization de
dicated to honoring Americans of
achievenment
achievement.
John Putman, one of the 1966
Ten Outstanding Young Men of
America award winners and pres
ident of the Foundation, said,
“It is the purpose of Outstanding
College
Athletes of America to
o f Foreign Wars, Rotary Interna
recognize
and encourage the all
tional, Beta Theta Society Mem
round
abilities
of the young peo
ber. Sen. Cooper is a member of
ple
who
have
distinguished
them
Gardner, Morrison and Rogers, a
selves
in
the
sports
competitions
Washington law tirs.
of our colleges. These young peo
A Baptist, Senator Cooper mar
ple carry the mantle of their
ried Lorraine Rowari Shevlin, on
school, their state and their na
March 17, 1955. He has his ho ue
tion each hme they participate in
in Somerset, Kentucky.
competitive sports.”
Outstanding College Athletes
of America is an annual awards
volume featuring the biographicals and accomplishments of app
roximately 5,000 young athletes
who have proven themselves outNew procedures will govern
the elections of student body off
icers which will be held Friday,
April 24, 1970. The new format Club Needs
is designed to make voting easier
Blood Donors
and less time consuming.
Voting hours will be between
The Circle-K Club is sponsor
10:00 ajn,and 5:00 p.m. Three ing the second visit of the Ameri
polling stations will be in opera can Red Cross Bfoodmobile to
tion during this time. They will Olivet during the 1969-1970 scho
be located in the Ludwig foyer, ol year on Tuesday, April 21.
first floor of Burke, and the main- As in the past, Olivet will again
entrance of Reed Hall.
be one of the major blood sup
Students carrying six hours or pliers in the county, but this visit
more will receive an official voting is especially important. Two of
card in the mail. This card and the bloodmobile visits in the coun
the student I.D. card must be pre ty were cancelled this month due
sented to the poll clerk before to severe snow storms. As a re
voting. The clerk will initial the sult the county is 600 pints be
voting card.
hind. The Red Cross informed
Computer cards will be used as members of the Circle-K Club
ballots. The cards will list the can that approximately 400 pints were
didates in alphabetical order,- ac needed from Olivet.
cording to office.
All students, faculty, and staff
The active campaign is due to members 18 and older are invited
begin at midnight Tuesday, April to make a contribution to this
2 1 , and continue through mid community service project.
night Thursday. The candidates
will be introduced and give short
speeches in Wednesday’s chapel
service. Results of the election ATTENTION!
will be announced during the post Want to know who’s fighting
election party to be held during polution? Turn to page 7 to
the noon meal on Saturday in the find out what others are doing
and how you can help.
diningarea.

Senator To Be
Here On Monday
The Lyceum Committee is
sponsoriftg a program on April 20,
in Chalfant Hall, at 8.00 p.m.;
Senator John Sherman Cooper will
be speaking.
A Republican from Kentucky!!
Sen. Cooper has been a member of
the Senate Committees on Foreign
Relations, Public Works, Rules and
Administration, and Select Com
mittees on Standards and Conduct.
He is a voting member of the Sen
ate
Appropriations Committee
for public works programs and
projects.
Senator Cooper was appointed
Ambassador to India and Napal,
January, 1955, and resigned Au
gust, 1956, to become candidate
for a Senate seat. He was a mem
ber of n commission named by
President Johnson in 1963 to in
vestigate the assassination of Pres
ident John F. Kennedy.
Senator Cooper was the Con
gressional Advisor to the United
States Delegation to the UNESCO
Conference, in Paris, 1958. He was
the Senate Advisor to the United
States Delegation to the Treaty
Signing Conference establishing
the Asian Development Bank, in
Manilla, 1965. The Senator was
the Rapporteur for the Military
Committee of NATO Parliamen
tarians Conference, 1966-67.
Senator Cooper has also re
ceived an award from the Ameri
can Political Science Association
for Distinguished Service in the
Senate for the 88th Congress. The
award was made in 1965.
Senator Cooper is a member of
the American Bar Association, the
Kentucky Bar Association, the.
Yale University Council, the Uni
versity of Kentucky board ‘ of
Trustees, Centre College Board of
Trustees, Georgetown College Tru
stees, American Legion, Veterans

Rules Set
for Voting

standing in sports, campus- activi
ties and curriculum.
Nominations for this awards
volume are made by athletic de
partments of colleges and univer
sities throughout the country. Cri
teria for selection include an ath
lete’s sports achievements, leader
ship ability, athletic recognition
and community service.
Outstanding College Athletes
of America stands as a tribute to
the young athletes of our nation
who have accepted the challenge
of excellence.
The publication date for the
awards publication will be July,
1970.

PollShows
ONC Views
The Public Affairs Club is plan
ning to have another opinion poll
within the next 2 weeks. The last
survey’s results were never print
ed, so we are printing the results
here.
The opinion poll was taken in
November of 1969. Approximate
ly 445 ballots were returned and
answered. The number of respon
ses to each question are given
after the statement.
1 . I feel that moratorium is against the President and his poli
cies concerning the Vietnam war.
Yes-210; No-224.
2. Anyone who participates in
moratorium is unpatriotic. Yes-45;.
No-393.
3. I feel that Olivet students
should actively participate in mor
atorium. Yes-202; No-198.
4. In regard to President Nix
on’s Nov. 3rd speech concerning
Vietnam, I am in total agreement
with Nixon’s policy(130), I am in
parital agreement with Nixon’s
policy(183), I am in total disa
greem ent^), I am unaware of the
contents o f this address(127).
5. I agree(289) disagree(62)
with the president’s policy of de
liberate, unannounced withdraw
al o f combat troops from Viet
nam, or, I think that we should
immediately withdraw(40), esculate the war in Vietnam(45).
6 . In my opinion, the US in
volvement in Vietnam is morally
right(258) wrong(i40).
7. I feel that all war is wrong.
Yes-’35; No-302.
8 . The US should support the
admission of Communist China in
the UN.. Yes-86; No-328.
9. Judge Celment Haynsworth
is acceptable for a position in the
Supreme Court. Yes- 160;N0-92.
10. Supreme Court William
Douglas should be impeached.
Yes-31; No-46; Undecided-273.
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THINK ON
THESE THINGS
Pollution and me. Or is it polluiton and you? At any rate
it’s everyone’s problem.
I was recently made aware of how drastic it can be. The
students of the Art Institute of Chicago constructed an en
vironment chamber, with rooms containing displays of typical
ghetto alleys. Not only was the visual image p resen t^ but
also the odor of garbage and muddy sewers was blown into
tjie air of the chamber. The rooms were.dimly lighted, and
the effect was rather foreboding. The final room Wr s planted
with live trees, bushes, and grass-a very pleasant sight after
the previous ones.
The purpose of the exhibit was to encourage individuals to
back their congressmen on newly proposed pollution control
laws. At the time my first thought was that I should be
doing something.
But what? Except for any, lay-ecologists, the public is ig
norant of many of the processes involved in pollution and its
control. Yet an effort is being made by many schools to in
form the students and organize fights against pollution. I
have used one page of this edition to show what kinds of
things are being done by other schools. An article by Dr.
Quanstrom brings the issue home. Study it, won’t you?
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Weekly
Column
MIKE NEELY

Words like “participatory dem
ocracy” are flowing rather freely
from the camps of government
critics. The meaning of these
words is rather vague but it has
something to .do witji rhe critics’
charges that government has ceased
being “by the people” and is now
dominated by avaricious Washing
ton politicians. Users of these
terms offer them as an alterna
tive to the present corrupt sysyem,
as a means of putting the reins of
government back in the hands of
thepeople.
Not entirely unjustifiably, some
have charged that “the people” of
ONC, the students, are not in
volved in the affairs of their gov
ernment. These charges were es
pecially acute when the Student
Council nominated student body
officers three weeks ago. Some
felt that the entire nomination
procedure served only as a means
whereby the council could self- v
perpetuate itself (a study will soon
be made to investigate other meth
ods of nomination).
Other considerations aside, the
people of Olivet still have in their
hands the ultimate power in any
democracy—the right to vote.
A great deal of research has been
done in the previous semester to
insure an efficient, equitable el-i-s
ection.. Multiple polling stations

■
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The Psalmist said: “My heart is
fixed, 0 God,Tny heart is fixed.”
The Revised Standard Version
translates “fixed” as steadfast.
During revival services our hearts
are focused and fixed on God.
When revival services are over
we must continue to keep Christ
foremost in our lives. The direc
tion and help we recieved must be
followed by a steadfastness. A
“hit and miss” relationship'will not
bring jov or lasting peace.
The heart of the unsaved if un
settled, divided and distracted.

Rev. Don Irwin

Ten thousand things solicit the at
tention od the heart of man. There
-is but one thing in the universe up
on which the heart can be fixed.
The object of a steadfast heart
must itself be firm. Only God is im
mutable, unchangeable, permanent
durable and indestructible. We
can safely fix our hearts on God.
The true spirit of life comes
fiom the heart of man. God app
eals to the heart. God wajÉs the
heart. Can you say, “my heart is
fixed on Thee, 0 God?fL "*

T e sts-A Plague
by Mike Neely
A particular infirmity afflicts
ONC Students several times during
each semester, especially at mid
exam week. It§ symptoms are
blood-shot, baggy eyes, irritability,
a decline in general personal appea
rance, and a blank, vacant look on
the face. The name of the mala
dy—the test.
Occasionally professors unwaringly ask students to comment about their tests. One professor
who had done so while teaching a
course on urban education in a
summer session, recently published
the results of his poll in an educa
tional journal. The remarks of the
students point out their general
frustration in testing situations
and reveal some interesting insights
into the attitudes o f good, average,
and below-average students toward
tests.
Selected opinions of the stu
dents are given below according to
The grade they received.in the class.

The “CHStudent:
Although I did all the readings,
I have had an infection in the last
few days and have been taking an
tibiotics that have made me quite
drowsy, and unalert. I request a
grade of C if it is at all possible as I
can transfer this 3 credit course
only if I receive such a grade. Thank
you and have a good summer.
In order to teach I have-to grad
uate. In order to graduate, I have
to stay in school. In order to jta y
in school I have to pass this course.
Please help a drowning student.
The “D” Student:

A few weeks ago I had an infec
tion in the eye and was forced to
go to the hospital for several tests.
I tried to study for the exam, but
(one ing Burke, two in Ludwig),
my eyes were watering and it was
voting cards (will eliminate the
just impossible to keep them open.
need for IBM check-lists), and
It would be ideal if I could be
computer card ballots will mean
tested sometime next week but I
short if any waiting lines. Every- '
am leaving for California for the
thing possible has been done to
rest of the summer. I realize other
The “A” Student J B
make voting a fast and painless
You’re pretty obvious in your students have their problems, but
procedure.
technique
of throwing questions please realize that I did most of
It is now the responsibility of
the ading.
hack
at
the
class and it made for
every student to now take advan
tage of this priviledge. Please vote. an excellent interaction. But the
way you assembled these questions
Certainly all Olivetians can re
late to the plight of these unfortu
is unfair.
nate students. But until a tes-tube
genius invents a more effective
The “B” Student: .
means of punishment, the blueI enjoyed the course very much
book is here to stay.
(like an oasis in the middle of the
desert) regardless of this test
(which is like a mirage), f r

LETTERS
TO THE

Paul Doyle ^

FROM THE NAZARENE
INFORMATION SERVICE

Marshall .McLuhan, University
of TorontOÿÇanada, professor and
author o f ip s best-seUer7|fU nder
standing Media,’.t'told the religious
broadcasters!' at a convention in
Washington that ‘‘Christianity re
quires a special 'kind, of violénceprayer!”
'7
77 He stunned his listeners by de
claring that, “prayer is: the most
' violent form of violence. It means
"Crossing from one world into an
other -- invading another territory.
And yet violence is the vio’ ice
. that heals.”
, |

Pastor’s Corner

A Nazarene pastor has given
five steps to molding a friendlier
church. He asks members to speak
to the other person first. “ If you
don’t know the stranger, introduce
j/ourself.” He suggests that mem
bers “wear a pleasant expression.-”
S iH e" urges members to think of
Will Rogers’ slogan: “I never met
a man I didn’t like,” and also
to memorize Prov. 18:24~“A man
'that hath friends must show him
self to be friendly.”
N.I.S.

EDITOR

:o

This is a letter which Dr. Reed
received from a layman of the Ft.
Recovery Church of the Nazarene.
A Lay Witness team made up of
Dear Editor,’
\
Recently, I have been incessed' Judy King, Diana Shook, Tvyyla
by the apparent promotion of hy Huffman, Cindy Nelson, Joan Wil
Birkey and Jack
pocrisy at Olivet. As the choir pre- liams, Jerry
Stepp had recently visited the
to go qn tour, a few indivipares to go on tour, a few indivi- church.
Tduals will have t 6 rearrange, their Dear Dr. Reed:
Over the weekend we had se
appearances Obviously, musical
ven of the finest young people
anility must take second place to
an appearance that will fit the part. from you school. Our church
here at Fort Recovery fell in love
(Norman or Nancy Nazarene.)
with them and the Holy Spirit
Why do we try so desperately
to appease the constituency? Does blessed with many young people
»
a five dollar pledge to the college finding the Lord. .
The seven brought with' them
justify such deception?
such a beautiful spirit and j t per
meated
throughout our pongreCindy Shaw

gation and even into the town;
several visitors were in the services
including our local banker and
our public librarian.
The young people from Olivet
were ladies and gentlemen all the
time and their dress was modest
as they stood before us representting Olivet. We had about sixty
teen-agers at the Saturday nite
fellowship. Several of them came
to the altar as Jack Stepp preached
in the Sunday morning service; in
the evening, as the students sangj
about 20 to 30 came forward.
May God be with these young
people as they continue to work
foT Him.
The Ft. Recovery Church of
the Nazarene
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by Linda Moore

1

Prof. Ovid Young

May 1
The Treble Clef Choir will
OLIVET CONCERT BAND:
perform in College Church at 7:00
by Peggy Ridenour
The Olivet Concert Band will
p.m. The 45 female voices make
perform in Chalfant Hall, at 8:00
Recently, the talented Profes
their first campus
appearance
p.m.
sor
Ovid'Young appeared before
since returning from a tour to
an
audience
of 14,000 people in
several Indiana and Illinois cities.
a
music
festival
held in Fort
Olivet Hosts
The concert repertoire includes
Worth,-''•
Texas,
with
the wellworks by Pergolesi, Bortniansky,
Bradley Concert Band
known opera stars, Robert Hale
and several American Composers:
and Dean Wilder. Eagerly antici
Olivet Nazarene College will
James, Nelson and a Folk Music
pating
this summer, he will be
host the Bradley University Con
Cycle by Miriam Winter.
touring Korea and Japan with
cert Band the evening of April 21.
them.
The program for the Kankakee
Coming from a very “unmusi
concert will include a mixture of
April 25
cal”
background, Prof. Young has
KANKAKEE SYMPHONY ORCH. old and new, serious and light.
found it to be quite a trick sched
Outstanding flautist, Miss Penny
uling concerts while keeping up
The Kankakee. Symphony Or-I Shook will be featured in Vival
his
fulltime teaching career at
chestra will perform at the East-jj di’s ‘Concert for Piccolo’. Other
ONG.
Much too often he has
ridge H.S. Auditorium at 8:00 selections scheduled include ‘Fan
found
it
necessary to keep as
p.m. Harlow Hopkins will con tasies on a Theme by Haydn’ by
many as two airlines busy by
Norman
Dello
Joio,
‘Feast
of
the
duct. The final concert of the
flying out on a Friday afternoon,
Symphony’s season opens with Apostles’ by Richard Wagner,
performing
that evening, and re
the Colas Breugnon Overture of ‘Canzone’ by Peter Mennen, and
turning
home
Saturday to play
Dmitri Kabalevsky. Other works a ‘Suite of Old American Dances’
the organ for College Church on
by
Robert
Russell
Bennett.
scheduled include the Franz Schu
Sunday.
Although the Bradley Univer
bert Fifth Symphony; the sym
During the past four years,
phonic poem Moldau by Bedrich sity Concert Band has traveled
Prof.
Young has played in 350
Smetana; and an abridged concert widely through the state, this is
concerts from the coast to coast
its
first
appearance
in
the
Kanka
version of the opera Faust by
including Canada. The remainder
kee area. - Directed by Dr. Kent
Charles Gounod, featuring the
of this semester holds performan
Concert Choir o f Eastridge High Campbell, the Bradley bands have
ces in Boston, Columbus, and Los
School. Tickets are $ 2 , $ 3 , and achieved recognition as one of the
Angeles.
outstanding
small
university
organ
$4 (Students half-price).
Mrs. Young has been very pa
izations in the midwest.
tient
and sympathetic toward her
The public is invited to attend.
husband’s
career. Instead of tour
There
is
no
admission
charge.
The
April 29
ing
with
him,
she stays at home
concert
will
begin
at
7:30
at
Chal
ORATORIO CHORUS:
and cares for, their six year old
fant Hall.
The Oratorio Chorus will per
form in College Church at 8:30
P-m., under the direction of D.
NEED INSURANCE!
George .Dunbar, William Holda
Organist. This choral ensemble of
H O S P IT A L IZ A T IO N
some 90 music majors and minors
presents a major work with a
AUTO — F IR E
text concerning the life and con
version experience of John Wesley.
SEE: L. G. M IT T E N , C . L . u U B B
Composed by Cecil Effinger, the
work is mildly contemporary in
MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
its musical style and it involves the
A C R O SS FRO M C A M P U S
audience at several points in the
P H O N E 933-6457
performance.

WtÊÊKk
M

■;s%agl

-9 m ,

mm

¡y y

son, Kirk. He H arted piano les
sons at the age of five, one year
earlier than his father had.
This summer Mrs. Young will
be accompanying Prof. Young to
London where he will hold re
cording sessions with Hale and
Wilder.

(Potentially) Every Christian is.
(Actually) Every Christian ought
to be.
(Factually) Every Christian must
be.

C k n le i

815 933-8841
215 SOUTH VASSEUR AVENUE
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 60915

Dale ’s Marathon
*

Armour Rd. & Rt. 45

MARATHON,

SUN

AUTOMATIVE TESTING EQUIPMENT

C O N V E N IE N T
CONVENIENT FOOD MARTS

fo r

Io w

ch e ck in g
sa v in g s

Stop

616 S. Main
Open 7 days a week
8am to 11 pm

cost
accounts,
accounts

in s o o n .

This Is No Run Around!
B ra d le y

State

& S avin g s

932-5612

B an k
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Meet the Candidates

I
by Brent Pitts.

Don’t expect anything too un
ique. It won’t be. But this year’s
election of student body officers
will have the distinction of being
the first non-partisan election.
That is, candidates will be consi
dered in particular and not in any
predetermined combination. So
instead of entering the polls and
being tempted to vote a straight
party ticket because the first name
on the list has a nice ring to it,
the voter will be encouraged to be
no"tcollective or even eclectic in
his thinking, but to be discerning
in choosing the right candidates
for the offices at stake.
This week has been a hurried
one for most candidates-one full
of platform planning, committee
appointing, headquarters locating,
speech writing, and perhaps even
some verbal handshaking. The
end result o f these efforts, it is
hoped, will be candidates who are
different enough in their objec
tives to give voters something to
discuss beside pleasing personali
ties;.
Following is a condensation of
candidate^’ names, qualifications!
objectives,; and opinions. The
reader is; left to decide its validity.
John Bowling, candidate for
president: “My purpose in seek
ing the position of President of
Associated Students is to initiate
a program of student leadership
that will increase the level of eff
iciency of every branch o f the As
sociated Students by increasing
interest and participation by each
student, which will then in turn
aid in the academic, spiritual, and
social development o f the indivi
dual. I believe I can do this be
cause of my varied background in
student government and my desire
to see it done.»!:

*a

w4È

Jack Stepp, candidate for pres
ident: “My primary objective as
student body president would be
to enhance the role o f student
government in providing for in
creased interest and participation
by each student at every level of

campus activity. The spiritual,
academic, governmental and social
aspects of each student can be enriched through an efficient, pro
gressive and, above all, represen
tative student government that is
able to effectively communicate
in every area of student concern.”

iSfB

make it through bottlenecks such
as requisitioning.”

BhMMpæ >hHKp

Tom Fee, Candidate for treasl
urer: “If elected, I will emphasize these things: service to the
executive council and all other
CLASS DISTINCTION DAY: A part of th M rin g f ® * p id e m i|
student council members in mat
Jis
class distinction day. Decked in the proper attire are: Rocky and
ters of finance and student 80V’
Kathy Jordan, candidate for ■ernment, and cooperation be
illigan, freshmen, wearing, their towels and washclothes; sophomore
social chairman: “ I think that the tween the student body treasurer
Darlene Johnsonjlcariying an open umbrella; Junior Chuck Hall
social committee should serve as a and the class and club treasurets.”- carrying a stuffed animal;, and senior Pam Krider, wearing a white sock
unifying and coordinating agency
on her right foot.
for particular campus activities,
Chuck Hall, candidate for trea
such as club parties and banquets, surer: “If one word could be used
as well as for general all-school to sum up my goals as treasurer,
rw i
ff
activities. This would serve to eli it would be the word ‘budget.’
minate the possibility of conflict Every organization that is under
the guidance of the office of treas
ing dates for club functions.”
urer should be following a budget—
The smell of wood, and the while, the Wheel is the placeJim Vidito, Candidate for so a budget specifically designed for sound of the jukebox greets the and you don’t even need to have a
cial chairman: “Olivet has a need its particular needs. I also feel patrons who now invade Olivet’s car! It is refreshing to walk in,
for a well-balanced and creative that there is a need for a more fi newest and already popular hang hear live ,foik music, have an atmo
social program. I am not talking nancially informed Student Coun out, the Wheel. The long awaited sphere like that of the Wheel, and
anticipated opening came still be free of many o f the adverse
about a social program which oc cil. As a business major, I am fa and
effects you find in some teen hang
cupies time and provides entertain miliar with both the accounting Thursday, April 9, and along with
outs.
the
first
crowd
came
the'first
im
and
the
management
side
of
busi
ment. I mean a program which
Go in alone, and you aren’t for
pressions.
draws its creativeness from us, the ness organization.”
long; go in as a group and you can
To a number o f students it has
students', and one that not only
always find someone to add to
entertains but develops.”
ivet’s student government is con already become ‘the’ place to go;
Continued on page 5, col. 3.
ducted. But the entire responsi if you just want to get away for aJanet Foust, candidate for sec
bility doesn’t lie with the candi
retary: “As secretary of the Stu
dates. The first move is yours.
dent Body, Twill carry out the re
gular duties of the office. These
Next year, four of the above
include: sending a copy of the
candidates will, as officeholders,
minutes and an agenda to all coun
have a great deal to do with deci
cil members before each meeting,
ding the degree of your satisfac
maintaining efficient files, and con
tion or-depending on how you
ducting a training sèssion concern
look at it--disgust with the way 01ed with the operation of available
equipment. Since the secretary is
the communication branch of the
Happiness is egg-shaped.
government, I, as Secretary, will
attempt to strengthen the commu
nication channels between the stu
dents and their government.

W heel is

Linda Irwin, candiate for sec
retary: , “First of all, if elected,
my primary objective will be to
serve the student body. To realize
this objective, I plan to initiate the
following: first, a student talent
directory, which, for the benefit
of the program planners, would
list the specific talents of semiprofessional and amateur perform-,
ers on campus and SetondHa
booklet that tells simply how to

In U iillll and
120 other countries

rhe cheap
nsurance policy
s it worth it?

N ot if it m eans less
th an full protection.
To m ake sure you’re
fully covered, see us.
W e’re indep endent
/
,
acrpnts
d
g e n tb. W
vv e
t

,vo0Rf age nt
\ (Insurance

!

w o rk fo r you.

T IS S O T
SEE

is the watch
trusted
for accuracy
W o rld tr a v e le rs w ho have
seen Tissot in the windows of
fam o u s E u ro p e a n je w e lr y
stores know it is one of the
best values in fine watches.
Every Tissot undergoes 7 days
of exacting inspections before
leaving the factory. Sold with
an unconditional guarantee,
h o n o r e d in 120 c o u n tr ie s .
Models from $39.95. Ask for
free Tissot catalog.

2 fiery diamonds. Yellow or
white top, steel back case.
Facet-edged crystal. $71.50

o lk m a n i
J E W E L E R S Si.

1872

Ruth Ends Insurance
318 S. Main
Bourbonnais, Illinois

D A L E ’S P I Z Z A
9 3 2 -3 2 3 2

Volkmann Bldg, k Meadowview Shopping Center
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Scope Provides
Work andReward

Guild Views
Pipe Organ
by Mari Hegg

Ky Marguarite L. Rayburp
readily ; for a great majority of the
My work at Manteno State Hos patients- are aware of their condi
p ita l has been and still is the most tions and are very sensitive to ev
[rewarding experience of my life. ery action taken in regards to them.
Our group, consisting of fouiyoung
Through personal contact, we
ladies, is a part of the SCOPE pro have made many good friends.
gram of Spiritual Outreach. We Many of them like to sing or listen
Ispend about an hour and a half
to us sing. We usually do excerevery Thursday working directly
cise with them to music, or their
on the ward.
favorite ex'ercise«he “Hokey
We are a part of a well-organ P okeyfl We have combed their
ized system of Volunteer workers hair, put'their make-up on, played
at the State Hospita. We are cur checkers with them, and I have ev
rently working on ward Hunter II en performed a “ no-no” and rolled
which consists of about 100 wo cigarettes for them I But I think
men which c o n .
the thing they appreciate most is
men with ages ranging from about our listening to their problems.
twenty-two to seventy years of age.
Working with these people, will
Our main job is to motivate the
erase all preconceived ideas conpatient to get the patient moving
mental patients and will enalbe one
again in the direction of reality;
to realize that they are just people
to increase the patient’s awareness
who are in dire need of love, att
of her immediate surroundings,
and to improve the climate of the ention and professional care.
If it be true as Galileo said, that
hospital by increasing meaningful
you
cannot teach a man anything
interactions at the ward level.
but
only
help him to find it with
These tasks can be accomplished
in himself, then this voluntary
in many different ways.
First of all we must simply be work for social ends can be the
ourselves, and regard those in hab greatest good a person can do. Our
itants of the ward simply as peo richest experiences come when we
are acting with other people to
ple.
This makes our job a lot
easier, and we are accepted more achieve some Common goal.
_
At the end of our day at Man
teno, many times we feel that we
have accomplished very little, but
Success nowadays is making
; more money to pay the taxes ' then ‘we are assured that our ef
forts
were deeply appreciated
you wouldn’t be paying if you
hadn’t made so much money
when a patient comes to us on our
already.— Ed Rum mer, The
way out the door and smiles and
E aton (Colo.) Herald.
asys, “Thanks for coming.”

Students Seek Job
O f Newspaper Editor
Cathy DeLong:
Cathy is a Sophmore, English
Major, and a History Minor from
Plainfield, Indiana. She has been a
feature writer for her high school
paper and at Olivet has worked as
a reader for the English depart
ment.
She has been on the Dean’s list
arid honor roll since coming toO livet.. She is a, member of the
Sophmore class social committee,
Young Republicans, and the Hon
or Society.
In response to the question:
“What goals do you believe a
Christian College newspaper should
have?” , Miss Delong wrote:
“(11 Inform students of the world
events that influence them, (2) Re
late student or faculty experiences
that would benefit other students
spiritually of academically,(3) Op
portunity for student and faculty
opinions to be expressed.”

Pamela Schumacher:
Pam is a Junior, English Major,
and a Speech Minor from Doylestown, Ohio. She has been a mem
ber of the Glimmcrglass staff for
two semesters, and the honor roll
three semesters; She is a member
of Alpha Tau Delta, Young Repub
licans, Key Club, SEA, and the
English Guild.
. In response to the question:
“What goals do you believe a
Christian College newspaper should
have?” , Miss Schumacher wrote:
“A Christian should try to be su
perior in every way; the same is
true of a Christian College news
paper. It should strictly follow the
Canons of Journalism. It should
be factual, timely, interesting, and
in good taste. It should display
the best possible journalistic style.”

Phone 932-1333

On April 10, Gale Organ Guild
took an interesting trip to Michigan
- City, Inidana, to see a pipe'organ
in St. Paul Lutheran Church. This
organ was built by the Austin
Organ Company and is valued at
$90,000. It has three manuals or
keyboards and fifty ranks or sets
of pipes.
Mr. Burton A. Yeager, a sales
representative of the Austin Organ
Company, drove from La Grange,
Illinois, to Michigan City to be with
us. He explained many of the in
teresting features of the Austin
organ and demonstrated some of
the unique tones which can be pro
duced. We are grateful to Mr.
Yeager for making our visit more
meaningful.
Several of the organists in the
Guild had an opportunity to play
the organ.
On our way back to Olivet, we
stopped at Valporaiso University
to see their Schicker organ which
has four manuals and one hundred
ranks of pipes. The pipe organ is
located in the University’s chapel.
We enjoyed exploring this huge
chapel with its beautiful stained
glass windows and modem design.
As you can imagine, this was
an informative arid enjoyable trip.
This year Gale Organ Guild has
had many opportunities to learn
more about how Pipe Organs are
built. Through this field trip and
other Guild activities, we have
grown to appreciate pipe organs.

TV—Air Conditioned

Cont’d. from page 4.

GARY'S BARBER SH O P

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
183 N. HARRSON

Next Door to Post Office

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
AT YESTERYEAR, IN C.

Phone: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists Jn International Travel
On Campus Contact: Dr. John Cotner

your group. There’s always some
thing to do at the Wheel: carve
your initials on the tables, which
are large cable carriers, play Rook,
listen to the jukebox, or justsit
and swap all the campus gossip
you can between drinking cokes,
and singing a few bars of your fa
vorite song.
The Wheel, located in the gym,
will be opened on Thursday nights
from 8 to 11 p.m.: Friday nights
from 8 to 12 p.m.; and Saturday
nights from 8 to 12 p.m.
YOU haven’t
been to the
Wheel??? Well, go and try^it on
for size. It might just fit!

RAZOR CUTS — HAIR STYLING
Clipper Vacuum System
1023 West Broadway

Bradley. Illinois
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W ANT

O livet
News
FROM WKOC:
A program will be presented
entitled, “Environment and Pop' ulation” , with David Brower inter
viewing Mr. Paul Ehrlich, a re
search scientist in Ecology.
The program will be broad
casted on April 22, at 9:05 on
WKOC-FM, 88.3 me.
It is brought to you by the
public affairs department of
WKOC-FM radio.

WKOC-FM will present two
programs dealing with the 1970
Student Body Elections.
The first of., two parts will
deal in an introduction and pres
entation of candidates and ideas.
This will be heard on April 16th
at 9:05 p.m.
The second part will be con
cerned with the two presidential
candidates. During this time there
will be an opportunity for persons
to phone in questions to the Can
didates. Mark Pitts will be the
moderator for this program, April
22, at 9:05 p.m.

Basketball SPECIAL:
Tuesday evening at 8:05 WKOC State Offers
snort director Frank Pistulka will
present a one hour special re-cap Summer Jobs
Are you talented and proud?
ping the highlights of the Tiger
Call us, and we‘11 beg you to
1969-70 Basketball Campaign.
The State of Illinois is offering audition for us. 6691, or 6529.
Tuesday night at 8:05 on
college students an opportunity to
WKOC-FM 88.3.
Date:April
participate in a unique learning
21, 1970
experience--a summer in state gov We are hiring a Choir Director.
ernment. Through the Summer For details, call 932-7346, or
Fellowship in State Government
932-1123.
Bradley Nazarene.
A special -on music of the • program directed by Dr. Samuel
Netherlands will be presented
K. Gove of the University of 111each night, Mon.-Fri., at 6:30
inoisBthe state hopes to give a
p.m. on WKOC-FM, 88.3 me.
35O
selected group of young people a
Be sure and join us each week close look at the operations of
night during the month of April various state departments and ag
for some of the worldSm ost beau encies and, hopefully, attract a
c v t 'e ® r :
tiful music on WKOC-FM.
good number of them to carrers
■ ys*
ne"
Harlyn Schmidt
m
m
in public servece.
Program Director
“There are openings for indi
WKOC
viduals With the backgrounds in
all areas of study, including busi
K ^ w o o 'u ir
ness administration and the phy
SHARON BITZER CHOSEN
sical and social sciences,” stated
AS FINALIST
Governor Ogilvie.
An ONC student, Sharon BitThe cut-off date for students
zer, has been chosen as a finalist to submit applications was April
by the U.S. Civil Service Commis 10. For any further information,
Will you help sifrt a rf® churop? Contact
your district superintendent today or write
sion for a summer job.
contact Miss Kathryn A. Blanks
to the Department of Home MSgOTs, 6401
The U.S. Civil Service Commis in the Govérnor’s Office.
The Paseo. Kansas City, Mo 6 4 1 M U S .A .
sion recently announced that it
would employ 400 college stud
When a person is misguided,
ents this summer and asked every
he likes to blame his situation
college in America to nominate
on someone else. Usually, he is
one or more interested applicants.
merely swayed by hiHown a r
Over 14,000 applications in
gum ents.—J a m e s H. Russell,
cluding several from. ONC were
The Belton (T ex.|;Journal.
received by the commission.

MISSIONARIES
ARE NEEDEO...

ADS
Go Primitive! Leather bracelets,
watchbands,
rings and things.
Ready made or to your speci
fications.
See Mark Pitts, or
call 6480.
__________
FOR SALE: Roberts 4 Track
Sterophonic Tape Recorder, fea
turing stereo recording and play
back, sound over sound, sound on
sound. Includes several hour ster
eo tapes, head phone set, demagnitizer, cleaning kit, and 2 quality
microphones. Price $90. For
Information, call: Carl Booneext. 6508.

FOR SALE:
Be distinctively
Wesleyan—buy the last pair of
brown English riding boots on
campus!
Fit sizes 9-10. See
W. VonSeggen, Hills 126.

Crùssroa
Do you know where y o u f r o m

h e re ?

"In a l l thy ways acknowledge Him, and He
s h a l l d i r e c t thy p a t h s ."
Proverbs 3:6

Coliege Church\

■

Arby's

J r 49e
You’ll call it the Biggest Beef
Bargain 49c ever bought! Served
on a toasted, butteredBsesame
bun, it’s just the right size for
the light eater, the small-fry, the
mini skirt crowd, or for that
in between snack. Made from
the same choice beef used in that
really big one — the ARBY’S
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH.

..¡Sit North of
MeadowView Shopping Center

An am azing new ingredient
now comes in this fam iliar package.
It’s called a longer-lasting engine.
Longer lasting than what?
Longer lasting than our old engine, which in case
you didn’t know, was one of the toughest engines
around.
The new version is more powerful, Hop speed: '
81 mph vs. 78 mph.)
It has better acceleration.R
And most important, it weighs the same as the
older version. So it doesn’t have to work as ha rd to
get you where you’re going.
But that's where the generation gap ends:
The new engine will still give you a good 26
miles to a gallon of gasfeji
It still takes pints of oil instead of quarts.
It still abstains from antifreeze. (Because it's still
air-cooled.)
And it's still conveniently located in the rear for
better traction in mud and snow.
Yes, all the things that made our old package a
hit last year are back again this year.
Including our old package.

Turner Volkswagen
THE DEALER WHO CARES
Rt. 54 North
KanfBEeJI Illinois

AUTHORiZCO

See Mike Salyer
Your ONC Man
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P ollu tion Is O U R F ig h t
By Walter R. Quanstrom

Federal Water Pollution
Control Admin.,
Great Lakes Region

We are in an age of concern for
our environment, and not a bit
too soon. Students all over our
country are concerned. The mag
nitude of this new student move
ment is best summarized by a
statement of a staff member at
the Washington Office of Environ
mental Teach-in, Inc. He said,
“after the first few weeks we had
received information from over
350 campus organizations, since
then we just stopped counting.”
On April 22, 1970 this concern
will come to a head in a “ teachin” on our environment. It will
be a protest of the destruction of
our planet. I think that this con
cern is excellent. Americans need
a cause that will unite us. We
need to live lives of quality ^ n o t
just quantity. In order that these
goals may be realized something
must be done.
It is the nature of youth and
youth movements to have one
consistent weakness, all talk and
little action. Talk is cheap! It is
not enough to have a “teach-in”
on environment, unless we take

our knowledge and put it to use.
It is, a lot easier to talk and criti
cize, than to do something con
structive.
Here at Olivet, plans are being
made to have lectures and various
other activities to help all of us
learn more about environmental
concerns. It is good to be concer
ned, but it is better to help. We
' cannot really be concerned about
environmental abuse in Chicago
or New York, if we are not con
cerned about it in Bourbonnais.
At the University of Illinois
this spring, “Students for Environ
mental Control” took 30 tons of
garbage from a creek that runs
through the Champaign-Urbana
campus. The students at Bringhamt^Bcampus of t h |K ^ ^ K |^ -

versity of New York protested the
bulldozing of a unique 50-acre
marsh on the edge of the campus.
As a result, the construction was
moved to another site. Students
from other Christian schools, such
as Seattle Pacific, have also moved
into action. It wouldn’t hurt stu
dents from Olivet to spend a
little time and effort to help clean
up the arfea around the Village of
Bourbonnais, and not bad public
relations either!
The
decision is ours, what
choice will be made. I am involvedByou are involved, Olivet
is involved. The luxury of neu
trality is not ours. We will decide
what kind of an environment we
will have.

Environm ental Tench-In

nt Bradley

From the
College of DuPage:

A speech by Victor Yannacone, the 32-year-old lawyer for
the Environmental Defenders, one
of the nation’s most militant con
servation groups, promises to be
theitighlight o f the Environment
al Teach-In scheduled for Brad
ley University in Peoria, Illinois^
in late April.
Yannacone will speak Tuesday,
April 2 1 .at 8 p.m. in Bradley’s
Robertson Memorial Field House,
while the other teach-in activities
are scheduled for Wednesday, April 22.
Yannacone doesn’t bel eve in
taking to the streets to sa-,e the
environment. Rather, he sees li
tigation as the only means of
saving the nation’s deteriorating
environment.
Speaking to the 1967 conven
tion of the National Audubon
Society, Yannacone said: “ Sad
experience has shown that at this
time in American history, litiga
tion seems to be the only way to
fôbus the attention o f our legisÜH H H I

tors on the basic problems of
human existence, short of bloody
revolution. All of-the major social
changes which have made Ameri
ca a finer place to live have their
“basis in fundamental constitution
al litigation. Somebody had to
sue before the ligislature took
Ion-overdue action.”
Yannacone • first carrie into
prominence in November, 1966
when he represented his •wife
who sued1 the Suffolk County
(N.Y.) Mosquito Control Com
mission on behalf of Suffolk
County residents to prevent the
use of DDT bv the commission
for mosquito control. Although
the judge ruled that it was the
duty of the legislature rather than
thae court to determine the regu
lation or elimination of the use
of DDT, the commission was re
strained from using DDT for two
years. During that period, the
commission
switched to other
means of mosquito control and

Council forms to fight pollution here
By Randy Meline

"r„;'vY
“ Everyone hates the way
America is being polluted, but
pollution is such a vastly
widespread problem, it is difficult
for the average individual to even
contemplate what action they "can
take. College of DuPage’s newly
e s t a b l i s h e d . E n v i ron m e n t a l
Council provides the means for
action.”
These words come from Dave
Swanner, John Nepil and Jude
DuVal, student originators of the
Environmental Council. With the
help of raculty sponsors David
Malek, Charles Ellenbaum and
Ron Stob, they held a type of teachin Friday, Feb. 13, to inform
anyone interested about the club’s
purposes and goals.

The teach-in, which extended
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2 to
6 p.m., included films, slides and
discussion concerning “ Our
Polluted Environment.” The three
students were on hand to answer
questions and urge everyone in
terested in working to clean up

DuP"^‘

*" take an a^Mve

role by joining the council.
More than 65 persons, including
many faculty members, signed up
for membership.
Active members will work to
fulfill the purpose of the Council
which is, “To create awareness of
environmental problems and to
form lines of communication
between faculty ¿¿administration
and staff at the College of DuPage,
and any other interested people

An environmental Teach-In will be conducted April 21 at

Bethany Nazarene College
hasn’t used DDT since.
Yannacone’s
appearance at
Bradley will mark the end of his
day in Illinois. He is scheduled
to make morning and afternoon
speeches, at Northern Illinois Un
iversity and the University of Ill
inois.
After Yannacone’s speech Tues
day night, a full slate of speeches,
seminars and films are scheduled
for Wednesday. Highlights of the
Wednesday program will include
speeches by Peorian William Ru
therford, former state director of
environmental quality, and Dr.
Alan Guttmacher, a noted expert

on the population explosion. Ru
therford is scheduled to speak at
11 a.m. in the Field House, whild
Guttmacher’s address is slated for
4:30 at the same site.
Other speeches dealing with all
aspects of the problem of the
decaying environment and over
nine hours of continuous films
are also scheduled April 22.
All the events are open without
charge to all interested citizens.
For more information, contact:
Marv Zivitz .
c/o the Bradley Scout
Bradley University
Peoria, Illinois 61606

and organizations.”
The Environm ental Council
Club, open to students, faculty,
staff and all interested outside
individuals or groups, also will be
concerned with cleaning up the
pollution on campus. Among their
immediate targetsHwill be the
open sewer line between J Building
and the bookstore which drains the
parking lots, and the open burning
of trash and rubbish on campus,
they said.
David Malek, biology instructor
and one of the original faculty
founders of the club, said, “the
Council will work on all political
levels including township, county
and state, to obtain the necessary
ordinances and legislation for the
com batting of environm ental
pollution.”

Ÿ a tU m o N

Originators of the Environmental Council are, left to right, Jude
DuVal, Charles Ellenbaum, John Nepil, David Swanner and David
Malek. Not pictured is Ronald Stob.
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Tigers Win Opener

Runners Place
Second In Meet

by Bob Bouton
The’ Tigers of Olivet began triple, which was followed by
their spring trip by defeating the three walks and an error. Howard
by Dave Kirk
Titans of Marion College in a dou Nelson set the Olivet team on top
Olivet track team performed its this meet placçd in a combin eu to- bleheader in Boca Raton, Florida, 4-3 with a one-run single. Pitcher
best in the history of the track pro tal of eight events. In the triple jump 3_2 and 9-1. Behind fine pitching, Rod Bushey was walked to load
gram last Friday when it- partici Leon got third and Dave got fifth. Marion was able to hold a 2-0 lead the bases before Bill Remole Dave
Wilson and Gene Smith banged
pated in the District 20 Indoor
In the 60 yard high and intermed until the top half of the last in
run-scoring singles. Nelson, Re
Track Cahmpionships.
In this
iate hurdles Leon got a third in ning when the hustling Tigers
mole and Wilson did most of the
meet in which eleven teams took
both and Dave collected a fourth pushed all three runs across. In
damage
offensively, collecting se
part we collected a sensational sec and a fifth respectively.
fielder Tim Gee led the Tiger hit
ven
hits
among them. Nelson ac
ond place. We had a great over all
Special honor should be given ting attack with two hits while
effort and held a substantial num to Dick Bowman for his improve Bob Strawser collected another. counted for three and each of the
others two. Wilson’s second hit
ber o f points.
ments in the sprints, to Paul Fred Marlow Garvin, the ace of last
The standings were as follows:
year’s pitching staff, struck out was a 360-foot, two-run homer in
rickson in the long jump and to
North Central 53, Olivet 35, 111. Mike Morgan and Dave Laberge in
sixteen but-was plagued by wil the seventh inning. Rod Bushey
Wesleyan 29 (incidently, they beat the distance events. Once again
derness ,at times walking eight. along with Mike Overy,, who re
us in basketball) Millikin 22, St. Bruce “the b u ll] Greenlee upped In thd second game the Tigers lieved Bushey in the seventh, al
Procopius 18, Lewis 16, 111. Col the shot record with a thrust of
broke the game wide open in the lowed just three hits.
Coming back to the homeland
lege 9, Trinity 7, George Williams 38 feet 9 inches.
second innihg collecting five runs
in
Illinois, the Tiger baseball con
6, Concordia, 6 Greenville 4. Of
on four hits including a double by
In the opinion of Coach May,
These teams, Lewis, Trinity, Con and of this writer, this was the best Bill Remole The Olivet team tinued their winning ways. They
cordia and North Central beat us of the year so far. Even though 33
also pushed across two runs in roared out of last year’s season
last year so you can see the vast of our points came from three men each of the fourth and fifth inn with eight straight victories, and
improvement we have made over we still had a vast team improve-, ings. Rod Bushey pitched a fine they have extended their- winning
to 15 straight.with wins in their
last years team.
ment.
game as he allowed just four hits
first seven contests of the new
There were many new records
I would like to add that in all
and had good control throughout
campaign.
The Tigers took a pair
set in this meet. An interesting o f my experience in athletics that
most of the game. Gene Smith
from North Park College of Chica
battle developed between the con I have never seen such spirit that
and Bob Strawser led the Tiger
go by winning the opener 3-2 and
tenders in the triple jump where ♦his team posesses.
hitters collecting two hits apiece cleaning up 4-0 in the nightcap.
Leon Moore set not only a school
as the Tiger team punched out Bill Remole and Dave Wilson each
record, as he has been doing all
nine hits.
had a pair of hits ip the first game,
season, but set also a track record! v
Near the end of the week,fhe while pitcher Marlow Garvin held
In a previous jump Dave Doehring
Tiger team competed in a f°ur the Chicagoans to four hits and
set a new record with a leap of 40
team tournament in Boca Raton two unearned runs. Olivet scored
feet 5 inches and was elater over
with Trinity College of Deerfield, a pair of runs in the sixth on a
the fact. But right after him, Leon
SUNDAY SERVICES
111., Nyack of New York, and walk, singles.by Cordell Angier,
came on with a jump of 41 feet
King’s
College of Brier Cliff Man and Garvin, and a bases loaded
9:30 Sunday Morning
1 inch, the best record in that
or,
New
York. The first game of single by Remole North Park
10:30 Morning Worship
event.
I I
the
tournament
saw the Tiger team managed to tie the score at 2-2 in
In the mile, Determined Dana
6:00 P.M. NYPS
trounce Nyack College 11-3 be the top of the seventh, but the Ti
Schrock logged a new indoor re
7:00 Evangelistic
hind a twelve hit attack. Dave gers got a run in the bottom half
cord with a time of 4:30.5 which
Service
Wilson led the Tiger hitting attack got him a third, and in the two mile
of the inning on three straight
with three hits including a triple,
he got second with a 10:05 timing.
walks and another bases-loaded
while Tim Gee also collected three
For the first time a relay team
single, this time bv catcher Gene
Bus Leaves Nesbitt
hits, and Merrill Stanley two.
from Tiger country placed in a
In the second game of the
Hall at 9:15 A.M .
meet. It was our mile relay team
tournament, Marlow Garvin allow
that did it composed o f four fight
and 5:45 P.M.
ed eight hits as the Tigers defeated
ing men: Dave Call, Mel Sayes,
Trinity College 7-5. In the tourn
Paul Fredrichson, and Bill Fisher,
ament’s final game, the Tiger team
with an effort of 3:56.7.
FIRST C H U R C H O F
’ played fine ball as they soundly
The rest of Olivet’s points came
defeated King’s College 10-3.
TH E N A ZA REN E
from the two men that have kept
“No doubt about it. This was
us in the running all season thus
•rnr best game in three years,”
far; they have already been men
said Olivet coach Bob Starcher.
Rev. Bill Varian, Pastor
tioned:'Leon Moore and Dave Doe■ ‘Offensively, we just kissed the
' hring. Olivet should be thankful
1000 N. Entrance
ball.”
for these versatile athletes that in
Kankakee, III.
Beating the tourney favorite in
the finals, the Tigers exploded for
eight runs in the fourth inning to
S a m m y ’s
overcome a 3-0 lead. Tim Gee
uncaged the Tigers with a leadoff

Smith.
In the nightcap, Rod Bushey
scattered six. hits, and the Tigers
put runs in the board in four of
the six frames.
Bob Strawser
drove in a pair of runs with a twofor-two showing at the plate ;both
Garvin and Bushey upped their
marks to 3-0.
The Tigers traveled to Mt. Plea
sant, Iowa Saturday for a twinbill with Iowa Wesleyan to open
their PrajriQ College Conference
season.
The Wesleyan Team broke Oli
vet’s 15-game streak. Iowa pound
ed out 13 hits to crush the Tigers
11-3 in the first game of the sched
uled doubleheader. The second
contest was rained out after three
innings with Olivet leading 3-1.
At the conclusion o f the south
ern trip the leading hitters for Oli
vet were Tim Gee (.467) Bill Re
mole (-385) Dave Wilson (.375)
Bob Strawser (.357) and Merril
Stanely (.353).
Strawser has
knocked in 7 runs and Dave Wil
son has pounded out the only
home run

When you come to the end of
a perfect day, i t ’s the things
you haven’t done th a t are go
ing to count most tomorrow.—
H arold S. May, The Florence
(Ala.) Herald.

[Piping Hot
i> and Delicious)

Pizza
690 N Sth

Two open-flame
broiled beef patties are
sm art enough to '
snuggle into a
double-decker bun.
T hen they’re topped
with secret sauce,
melted cheese and
crisp lettuce for the
highest rating

BIG SHEF

WE DELIVER
933-2613

MM

* c n

Y ou’ve trie d th é rest
. no w try th e best

WOMEN'S APPAREL
OPEN A CONVENIENT CHARGE ACCOUNT

*

Kankakee, Illinois

185 S. Schuyler

A AA

m

AHA
"Perpetually New*
TELEVISION
>
FAMILY RATES
FREE PARKING LOT
FIRST IN FOOD

225 East Merchant Sti

Kankakee, Illinois

Al
PEO PLE ON TH E GO. G O BURGER C H EF!

